PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Welcome to Boise State University’s 2008 Winter Commencement. This ceremony in your honor is our university’s finest hour. The years of hard work and dedication have paid off. The challenges set before you have been met after enduring countless late nights, lectures and exams. Another impressive class of Broncos is ready to make its mark on the world.

To the graduates, we are very proud of you and your accomplishments. The university is committed to raising the academic profile of Boise State so that you can continue to be proud of your alma mater. Boise State University is on the map and on the move. The value of the degree you will receive today will grow along with our reputation as a metropolitan research university of distinction.

To the loved ones of the graduates, take pride in the accomplishments being recognized today given the supporting role you have played in the lives of our graduates. Without your love and support, this celebration may not have been possible at all.

Finally, let us all remember that learning does not stop with graduation. The noble, lifelong pursuit of knowledge, enrichment and enlightenment is critical to a full and meaningful life.

Thank you for placing your trust in Boise State University for your higher education aspirations. On behalf of the faculty, alumni, staff and students, let me be the first to offer a heart-felt congratulations and best wishes for a bright future.

Go Broncos!

Sincerely,

Bob Kustra
President
Boise State University
With record student enrollment, new academic buildings, additional degree programs and an expanding research portfolio, Boise State University is *The New U Rising*. Growth in all these areas has been the defining characteristic in recent years for the largest institution of higher learning in Idaho.

Boise State is in the midst of a transformation that nurtures its traditional teaching strengths while expanding its capabilities in research and scholarly activity. This is not a revolution, but instead an evolution that reflects the integral part Boise State plays in contributing to the quality of life in the Treasure Valley and beyond.

The campus community has embraced this opportunity to grow, change and flourish. Boise State is establishing itself as a university distinct in the West with the implementation of its Charting the Course strategic vision, Campus Master Plan for facilities, and Initiative for Athletic Excellence.

Boise State has embarked on a mission to become a metropolitan research university of distinction. Its efforts are focused on:

- Providing a quality undergraduate experience
- Offering more graduate programs
- Enhancing and expanding its research mission
- Forging partnerships that contribute to regional growth and development
- Providing a center for cultural and intellectual exchange that enriches the community

Boise State’s broad range of undergraduate programs and several highly regarded programs at the graduate level make it an institution that can meet the educational needs of many. Boise State features academic programs in eight colleges: Arts and Sciences, Business and Economics, Education, Engineering, Graduate Studies, Health Sciences, Social Sciences and Public Affairs, and Larry G. Selland College of Applied Technology. Students can study abroad, participate in one of the largest internship programs in the Northwest and work with professors on cutting edge research in a variety of fields.

With an enrollment of nearly 20,000 students, Boise State is a progressive learning-oriented, student-focused university dedicated to excellence in teaching, innovative research, leadership development and community service. These students are benefiting from a renewed emphasis on the undergraduate experience and reaching graduation day better prepared for the challenges of the 21st century.
PROGRAM
Winter Commencement • December 19, 2008 • 10:00 am

Prelude Music.................................................. Boise State University Symphonic Winds, John King, Director

Processional: Pomp and Circumstance ........................................ Boise State University Symphonic Winds

Audience please stand during processional.

Presentation of Colors.................................................. City of Boise Police Pipes & Drums

Audience please stand during presentation of colors.

ROTC Honor Color Guard, Boise State Bronco Battalion

National Anthem.................................................. Boise Police Honor Guard

Audience please stand during national anthem.

Welcome and Introductory Remarks........................................ Robert W. Kustra, President

Welcome from the Trustees........................................ Milford Terrell, President, State Board of Education

Recognition of Emeriti........................................ Sona K. Andrews, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

Student Address........................................................ Natalie Ava Griffin

Conferring of Degrees.................................................. Robert W. Kustra, President

Hooding of Doctoral Candidates........................................ Troy R. Brosten, Ph.D., Geophysics

Janet S. Byers-Kirsch, Ed.D, Curriculum & Instruction

Xiangli Li, Ph.D., Electrical & Computer Engineering

Raghavendra Chakravarthy Gottumukkula Vijaya, Ph.D., Geophysics

Graduate College.................................................. Jack Pelton, Dean • Alfred Dufty, Associate Dean

College of Arts and Sciences ........................................ Martin Schimpf, Dean • Helen Lojek, Associate Dean

College of Business and Economics........................................ Patrick Shannon, Dean • Kirk Smith, Associate Dean

College of Education........................................ Diane Boothe, Dean • Ross Vaughn, Associate Dean

College of Engineering........................................ Cheryl Schrader, Dean • Janet Callahan, Associate Dean

College of Health Sciences........................................ James Girvan, Dean • Pam Springer, Associate Dean

College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs .................................. Melissa Lavitt, Dean • Shelton Woods, Associate Dean

Larry G. Selland College of Applied Technology................................ Vera McCrink, Dean • Sue Maderita, Manager, Center for Business & Management Technology

Closing Music: Sure on this Shining Night................................ Meistersingers directed by Philemon Theodorou,

composed by Morten Lauridsen, accompanied by Jerusha Cox

Recessional and Honor March: Golden Jubilee................................ Boise State University Symphonic Winds

Audience please stand during recessional.

Reception to follow in the Jordan Ballroom, Student Union Building.
GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

GOVERNOR OF IDAHO
The Honorable C.L. “Butch” Otter

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Milford Terrell, President, Boise
Paul C. Agidius, Vice President, Moscow
Sue Thilo, Secretary, Coeur d’Alene
Kenneth Edmunds, Twin Falls
Blake G. Hall, Idaho Falls
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Richard Westerberg, Preston
Tom Luna, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Boise
Mike Rush, Executive Director
Office of the State Board of Education

Robert W. Kustra
Boise State University President
Stacy Pearson
Vice President for Finance and Administration
Michael Laliberte
Vice President for Student Affairs
Jack Pelton
Dean of the Graduate College
Patrick Shannon
Dean of the College of Business and Economics
Cheryl Schrader
Dean of the College of Engineering
Melissa Lavitt
Dean of the College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs
Mark Wheeler
Dean of Extended Studies

Sona K. Andrews
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Mark Rudin
Vice President for Research
Howard Smith
Vice President for University Advancement
Martin Schimpf
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
Diane Boothe
Dean of the College of Education
James Girvan
Dean of the College of Health Sciences
Vera McCrink
Dean of the Larry G. Selland College of Applied Technology
Marilyn Moody
Dean of University Libraries
FACULTY MARSHAL

Lynn Lubamersky, Vice President, Faculty Senate

The Marshal carries the University Mace, symbol of responsibility and authority.

STUDENT MARSHALS

GRADUATE COLLEGE
Karen Denise Bubb
Aida Dizdar-Barac
Andrea Marie Hee-Jeong Johnson
Mark Robert Woychick

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Kristen Kathleen Orlando
Levi Chandler Perryman
Elizabeth L Ritter
Alina Marie Schimpf

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
Alyssa Ann Daly
Johanna Joy Farrell
Aaron Earl Green
Amanda Jo Lynn Sargent

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Dillon K Brower
Meghan Pauline Moore
Alicia Fujiko Parker
Ursula K Tingey

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Joshua Teancum Bishop
Lee Anthony Hurlbutt
Dale Richard Winke

COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Bryna Jasmine DeLuca
Drew Elizabeth Moore
Jamie Dawn Watson
Erick Roy Welch

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Melissa Ann Brown
Bryan William Cottle
Stephanie Frances Schneider
Lauren Kelsey Smith

LARRY G. SELLAND COLLEGE OF APPLIED TECHNOLOGY
Brent Wayne Hiller
Suzen Shu Fen Lin
Claudia Marie Vlcek
Christine A Zacharias
STUDENT SPEAKER

NATALIE GRIFFIN of Las Vegas, Nevada, is earning a bachelor's degree in health promotion, with honors.

According to professors and peers, Griffin embodies the official title of "Scholar Athlete" at Boise State. Also a recipient of the U.S. Army Reserve National Scholar Athlete Award, she maintained exemplary grades while devoting at least 20 hours a week to the varsity soccer team.

Voted Top Bronco by her teammates more than once, Griffin facilitated half a dozen youth soccer camps, ran educational stations for underprivileged kids on National Student Athlete Day, volunteered as a server and celebrity athlete at multiple fundraisers for the Make A Wish Foundation of Idaho, and acted as a Student-Athlete Advisory Committee liaison to enhance communication between student athletes and university administration. She also interned for the Athletics Department as a fundraising and special events assistant coordinator, helping raise money for and awareness of sports across the board.

While her contributions on campus have been significant, Griffin is equally dedicated to serving the greater community. She gave time and energy over the years to nonprofit organizations including Lift Up America, Race for the Cure and Special Olympics Idaho. Her work experience ranges from developing educational materials for the Idaho Regional Alcohol Drug Awareness Resource Network Center to translating for Spanish-speaking clients of Countrywide Loan Company to collecting donations for low-income families in BabySteps, a prenatal and parenting education incentive program at St. Michael’s Cathedral.

Griffin completed a study abroad in Spain and Italy this summer, enhancing her fluency in Spanish and ability to interact with people of different cultures. On the home front, she worked with the YMCA on fitness testing of city employees and the modification and evaluation of a corporate wellness program.

“I would consider Natalie one of the 10 best health promotion students I have had the pleasure of teaching and mentoring over the past 12 years,” said Caile Spear, an associate kinesiology professor who nominated Griffin for the honor of speaking at commencement. “She has wonderful initiative, a tremendous work ethic, great positive attitude, enthusiastic personality and is a great role model.”

EMERITI FACULTY

For meritorious service to Boise State University, the following retiring faculty are being recognized as part of today's commencement ceremony.

Steven R. Wallace - Assistant Professor, Department of Kinesiology
35 years

Alan W. Frankle - Professor, Department of Marketing and Finance
24 years

Norris (Nick) Bazemore, Jr. - Reference Librarian and Associate Professor, Albertsons Library
10 years
GRADUATE COLLEGE

Doctor of Education,
Curriculum & Instruction
Janet S Byers-Kirsch

Doctor of Philosophy, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Xiangli Li

Doctor of Philosophy, Geophysics
Troy R Brosten
Raghavendra Chakravarthy Gottumukkula Vijaya

Master of Science, Accountancy
Matthew James Button
Xiaolu Cen
Davin Thompson Garlick
Kevin Robert Gilbert
Cayley Jean Hachtel
Jackie Marie Stroud
Merrie Virginia
Anthony Wilford Whiteley
Jeffrey Lee Woods
Beiyun Zhu

Master of Science, Accountancy,
Taxation
Clint Byron Adams
Michael Lee Braden
Amanda Michele Clausen
Diana Elizabeth Collins
Amy D Dempsey
Nathaniel Claus Eichner
Thomas H Ferzer
Chelsea Ann Jones
Christine Lemen
Matthew Orr Nielsen
Rick Matteo Perez
Garrett Lee Snyder
McKay Richard Swensen
Nathan Neal Tuft

Brandon Lee Wells
Jacob Johann Zwygart

Master of Applied Anthropology
Nikki Marie Gorrell

Master of Applied Historical Research
Jody Ann Ault

Master of Arts, Art Education
Linda Marie Buczynski

Master of Arts, Biology
Theresa Lynn Jenkins

Master of Science, Biology
Jason Samuel Adams
Patrick Sean Aranda
Jason Robert Beseker
Katie Lea Busscher
Veera Vyas

Master of Business Administration
Carey S Acker
Jennifer Rae Banks
Serena Bergonzi
Walter Clyde Coon
Daniel James Florence
Jeremy Raymond Hancock
John M Harvey
Josiah Barak Helsel
Mark J Hoxmeier
Alan Geoffrey Edward Hunt
Larissa Larie Lee
James Todd Madarieta
James Ryan Miller
Brent William Quam
Darci Dawn Rowland
Matthew Brian Shaine
Cody Wayne Shepherd
Erin Morene Teagle
Toby Andrew Thornton
Stephanie Lyn Wicks

Anne Catherine Wimer
Mark Robert Woychick
Kristin Suzanne Wright

Master of Engineering, Civil Engineering
Thomas Clayton Ellestad
Luke Pagersky Roberts
Justin Scott Woolston

Master of Science, Civil Engineering
Eric Edward Clark
Katrina Elsie Ladd

Master of Arts, Communication
Jaclyn Dawn Brandt
Ryan Stauffer Scott
Charles Ritchie Woffinden

Master of Science, Computer Engineering
Sudhangi Suresh Ambekar
Barsha Shrestha

Master of Science, Computer Science
Samatha Guttala
Pallayya Sarma Karra
Uma Kompella
Kevin Matthew Nuss

Master of Arts, Counseling
Timothy S De Santis

Master of Arts, Criminal Justice
Natalie Rae Gregg
Margaret L Jackson

Master of Arts, Education, Curriculum & Instruction
Jerry Brock Angell
Andrea Lynn Baerwald
Casey Eric Boothby
William C Evanow
Brendan J Felix
Gypsy S Hall
Staci Dawn Hoseley
Jared William Hulme
Jacquelyn Ismail
Brendan Angelo LoCicero
Ron Max McAfee
Elisabeth Skoro
Sam Owen Strother
Galen D Tate
Zachary O Upham

Master of Arts, Education, Curriculum & Instruction,
Option: Bilingual Education/ESL
Hilda A Ramirez

Master of Arts, Education, Curriculum & Instruction, Option: Physical Education
Debra S Bradburn

Master of Arts, Education, Early Childhood Studies
Elizabeth K Paulson

Master of Science, Education, Educational Technology
Joanne Marie Anderson
Erin Ileen Becker
Corie McKinley Buras
Brent Christopher Capriotto
Mandy Ellen Clark
James William Davis
Keven Lance Denton
Bill A Gonda
Matthew Alan Green
Jeffrey Scott Ketterling
Harley Deon Miller
Susan Marie Moon
Daniel E A Oster
Ronald Lee Reyer Jr
Deborah A Riley
Debra Anne Shein
Scott Michael Siri
Kristy Anne Slade
Blake Ryon Swan
Shannon Marie Taylor
Kendra Anne Van Wagner
Shauna Lea Williams

Master of Education, Reading
Robert Reed Deeble
Laura Jane Featherstone
Matthew V Featherstone
Michael J Fuller
Sylvia Annette Harness
Cindy Lee Hurst
Julie Kathryn Jordan
Laudan Dehghanpisheh Kirk
Christopher James Lehman
Amber Yume McVey
Debra Lynn Moore
Angela B Morgan
Amy Jo Myers
Michael Ray Pletcher
Karma Teresa Prock
Sharon Patricia Tennent
Audra Jean Thorpe
Alyssa Chevaun Townsend

Master of Educational Technology
Carly Sue Barnes
Mellonie Fisher Brown
K R Kirkendall
Amy Elizabeth Kuntz
Michele M Loza
Rafael Loza
David Christopher Odle

Master of Engineering, Electrical Engineering
Hemanth Kumar Ande
Prashanth Busa
John Joseph McCoy III

Master of Science, Electrical Engineering
Joe J Gnojewski
Dennis Glen Montierth
Geng Zheng

Master of Science in Engineering, Electrical Engineering
Curtis Wayne Cahoon

Master of Arts, English, Literature
Jana Dwade Edge
Andrea Marie Hee-Jeong Johnson
Rebecca Lee Jones

Master of Education, English as a Second Language
Kelly M Day
Shauna K McCurdy

Aaron Richard Sanders
Master of Science, Exercise and Sports Studies
Colby Scott Clayburn
Scott Robert Kinnaman
Sunita Merugu
Maisie Lee Walters
Jonathan James Young

Master of Science, Geology
Nathan Alfred Nelson
Ander Jay Sundell
Michael J Thoma Jr

Master of Science, Geophysics
Murari Khatiwada

Master of Health Science
Mary Kathleen Cronin
Aida Dizdar-Barac
Dixie Lea Durham
Ofa Patricia Falepapalangi
Adisa Grbic
Diana Oparnica
Kathryn Ruth Quinn
Kristi Regotti
Maureen Elizabeth Shea
Lani Danielle Sosnowski
Lynda Jeanne Westphal
Serena Dawn Woods-Grimm
Sharon J Wright

Master of Arts, History
Rhiannon L Cabaniss
Olivia Anne Umphrey

Master of Science, Hydrologic Sciences
Montague Williams Busbee
Aurele Lamontagne
Benjamin Todd Stratton

Master of Science, Instructional & Performance Technology
Paule Ann Anderson
Shelley Ann Berg
Michael Anthony Cameron
Astrid C Case
Paul James Dasilva
Michael Alan Gross
Dean N Hawkins
Melissa G Herremans
Lisa Ann Kennedy
Cindy Knight
Sandra M McConnell
Tona Marie Mitcham
Steven Edward Ramassini
Jennifer Michele Rose
Fredrick Bruce Staton
Jeffrey Alan Sykes
Marianne Torre
Corey Wayne Wilson

Master of Arts, Interdisciplinary Studies
Carolynn M Gates

Master of Science, Interdisciplinary Studies
Mindy Elizabeth Bennett

Master of Science, Management Information Systems
Peter Allyn Jurhs

Master of Engineering, Materials Science and Engineering
David Wayne Araujo
Judy Marie Wayne

Master of Science, Materials Science and Engineering
Louis Bonfrisco
David R Carpenter
Brian Jon Jaques
Scott Michael Schlegel

Master of Science, Mathematics
Soheila Eghbali
Trevor Elliot Jack
Eric Paul Smith

Master of Science, Mechanical Engineering
Michael Scott Hagler
Teri J Penza
Alan Russell

Master of Music, Music Education
Rosemary Elizabeth Bennett

Master of Music, Music, Pedagogy
Deanna Barney Pond

Master of Public Administration
Karen Denise Bubb

Cecelia Ruth Gould
Pamela L Juker
Roshana Ty Moojen
Sasanka Sekhar Rayasam
Richard Russel Rivera
Leah Renee Sanderson
Micah Joel Umphrey
Sydney Dene Warner

Master of Science, Raptor Biology
Justin L Welty

Master of Social Work
Lindsey Ann Holt
Georjean Kay Kessen

Master of Education, Special Education
Jared Jon Bissen
Lisa Herlitz Esson
Jodi D Liby
Ginger Royale Williams

Master of Arts, Technical Communication
John Steven Platt
Bachelor of Science, Applied Mathematics  
Peter Francis Campbell  
Wenyi Dai

Bachelor of Arts, Art Education  
Philip T Bronowski

Bachelor of Science, Biology  
Barbara Maria Langehennig  
Jared E Leininger  
Levi Chandler Perryman

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Botany Emphasis  
Yozora Tadehara

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Ecology Emphasis  
Rex Amel Harding  
Tina Marie Zidlau

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Human Biology Emphasis  
Collin Kunkel Ciarno  
Ashton L Jenks  
Clayton Laramie Lively  
Nicole A Olson  
Sara Rose Orr  
Micah Ray Tobin  
Stephanie Lynn Wyler

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Microbiology Emphasis  
Charles Howard Cato  
Alice Ann De Payne  
Kim G Kreider

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Zoology Emphasis  
Ryan Elisabeth Juel

Bachelor of Science, Chemistry, Biochemistry Emphasis  
Tamara Kelly  
Wesley Eugene Owings

Bachelor of Science, Chemistry, Professional Emphasis  
Alina Marie Schimpf

Bachelor of Arts, Communication/English, Humanities/Rhetoric Emphasis  
Jessica Ann Upson

Bachelor of Arts, Communication/English, Journalism Emphasis  
Rosanna Kay Anderson  
Sylvia A Ceja  
Arijana Kajdic  
Ashley Renee Sample  
Hope Lynn Sanderson

Bachelor of Arts, English, Linguistics Emphasis  
Sean Thomas Connolly  
Jennifer Meling-Aiko Jensen  
Nora Huynh Kitchen  
Heidi C Nash  
Sarah Caroline Olson  
Tyler Jay Waggoner  
Daniel Scott Wilber  
Kelly Minori Yoshida

Bachelor of Arts, English, Literature Emphasis  
Barbara Kaylee Calhoun  
Brett Micheal Chesney  
Douglas Allan Ennis  
Jessica Dawn Fisher  
Branwyn Fitschen  
Joshua Allen Hale  
Leslie A Haxton  
Breahna Emily Kofoed  
Dustin G Kozikuk  
Erica Ann Martz  
Jennifer Ann Respess  
Jamie M Sechler  
Macey M Snelson  
James H Stewart  
Naomi Helene Washburn

Bachelor of Arts, English Teaching  
Mark Anthony Cotton  
Misty Dawn Dietz  
Mandy Rochelle Hardan  
Amanda K Leisten  
Christina Marie Lespade  
Elizabeth L Ritter

Bachelor of Arts, English, Technical Communication Emphasis  
Amanda Suzanne Ivie  
Amy Jean Messenger  
Carley Dawn Rigby  
Holly D Snider

Bachelor of Arts, English, Writing Emphasis  
Anna Virginia Demetriades  
Brian Robert Gough  
Kermit W Hale  
Rachel A Hays  
Sean Andrew MacKenzie  
Erica Ann Martz  
Christopher Lyle McVey  
Mathias Martel Helton Morache  
Isaac Thomas Naylor  
Dawn Michell Ramirez  
Samuel Melbren Robison  
Jason Robert Steading  
Naomi Helene Washburn  
Sara Rose Welch

Bachelor of Arts, Environmental Studies  
David J Graham  
Deva Laurin Grear

Bachelor of Arts, French  
Kaleena Marie Edwards  
Benjamin W Marcoe  
Kelly Jay Mower

Bachelor of Science, Geophysics  
Larry Thomas Otheim

Bachelor of Science, Geosciences, Geology Emphasis  
Nicole Danielle Hanson  
Lois Marian McDonald  
Joseph Francis Puccinelli

Bachelor of Arts, German  
John Anderson Duff  
Dimas Isiaha Ferreira

Bachelor of Arts, Graphic Design  
Aubry Katherine Briggs  
Melissa Lee Charounlerdajkul  
Megan Christine Decker  
Justin Scott Logan
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Graphic Design
John Vernon Briggs
Dustin Martin Cavin
Derek Dean Edgar
Heather Renee Edgar
Amy Faye Howa
Denise C Lauerman
Katie Lynn Luke
Laura Ruth Sanders
Marie Claire Smartt
Kyle Wayne Struchen
Jodie Ann Thiel

Bachelor of Arts, History of Art and Visual Culture
Heather Anne Clark-Kaley
Willa Robertson England
Marie Ann Hurd

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Illustration
Anthony D Bachman
Crystal Lee Paulson

Bachelor of Arts, Interdisciplinary Studies
John Daniel Smith

Bachelor of Science, Interdisciplinary Studies
Brenda Kay Janot
Jesse David Tribby

Bachelor of Arts, Mathematics
Attila Nagy

Bachelor of Science, Mathematics
Benjamin William Chadez
Wenyi Dai
Kenneth Roy Hunter
Rebecca Karen Alexandria Laing
Alina Marie Schimpf

Bachelor of Arts, Mathematics, Secondary Education
Jennifer Ruth Horton

Bachelor of Science, Mathematics, Secondary Education
Cameron Blaine King

Bachelor of Arts, Music
John Kade Atwood
John Anderson Duff
Christine J Hall

Bachelor of Music, Music Education
Jacob William Ineck
Kaylyn M Weeks

Bachelor of Music, Music, Performance
Daniel Merrill Cross
Jacob William Ineck
Angela Tracy
Rodney Barrett Zuroeveste

Bachelor of Arts, Philosophy
Sean Michael Harder
Kenneth E Horn
Jared D Johns
Thayne Ross Rigby
Marta Kristine Tanikuni
Emily Elizabeth Whitesides
Abraham E Wingrove

Bachelor of Arts, Spanish
Mary Anita Angiak
Jennifer R Appel
Ambar Beltran
Kelly Ann Brown
Gwendalyn Shannon Campbell
Justine Marie Cook
Annie Marie Gavica
Jay Louis Harakay
Jaclynn Hayes
Fabiola Juarez-Coca
Sean Alan Loveland
Sandra Veronica Marcotte
Derek Kelly McCool
Meghan Pauline Moore
Kristin Kathleen Orlando
Jacob C Pierce
Oana M Pierce
Joseph Schaffer
Brad Owen Williams
Alexander Zavala

Bachelor of Arts, Spanish, Secondary Education
Dima Isiaha Ferreira
Jesse Dan Harris

Bachelor of Arts, Theatre Arts, Directing Option
Kyle Daniel Barrow
Carmen Galindo

Bachelor of Arts, Theatre Arts, Secondary Education
Camilla S Boylan

Bachelor of Arts, Visual Art
Trina K Felton
Brittney Leigh Kaercher
Elizabeth Katherine Snow

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Art Metals Emphasis
Kimberly Johanna Leenhouts

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Interdisciplinary Art Studio Emphasis
Molly Elizabeth Heyn
Justin Roy Robinson

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Painting Emphasis
Kelly Sue Beach
Kandi S Jameson

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Printmaking Emphasis
Marie Claire Smartt

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Sculpture Emphasis
Cortney Allen Kins

Associate of Arts
Bridget Dawn Buehler
Heather Lynn Eaton
Jaymi Lynn Farley
Jami Elisa Fergie
Taylor Duane Grant
Peter James Maxwell
Thomas Matthew McKeown
Stacy Ann Nelson

Associate of Science
Codi Adams
Juli Ann Aldrich
Donna Marie Austin
Blake Daniel Brandon
Shelly D Cross
Kristi Dunkley
Jami Sue Dye
Jennifer Lee Feierfeil
Associate of Science
Shanda Michelle Fortenberry
Loki Freyr
Donald D Hall
Auston Seth Holmes
Marissa Anne Holt
Mary Elizabeth Ineck
Thuy Phuong Joseph

Bachelor of Science, Accountancy
Marty Maureen Kennedy
Dany Kidd
Ryan M Leininger
John Loftsted
Whitney Meyer
Anita Sue Miller
Bethany Anne Nash
Kelly L Nottingham
Amira Selimovic

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS

Bachelor of Arts, Accountancy
Tyler Lance Hurd
Michael William Irizarry
Michael C Wise Jr

Bachelor of Business Administration, Accountancy
Conrad Ivan Anderson
Sarah M Asher
Brian John Beitia
Richard James Brockel
Tyler Richard Carringer
Jed Skylar Case
Patricia Anne Collins
Julie Christine Flolo
Rinal Nanalal Gajera
Phoebe Godby
Jess Allen Holbrook
Christopher Michael Hutchings
Tammy Louise Irish
Matthew D Irvin
Brent James Jakobson
Denise Lynn Johnston
Timari Ann Kulm
Craig Rowe Lowary
Renu Maheshwari
Nicole Malloy
Aaron Matthew Marquette
Chelsey Lynette Mortensen
Alison Lindsay Wilder

Bachelor of Science, Accountancy
Trisha T Wixon
Douglas Laverl Wrigley
Joseph Bradley Zaher

Bachelor of Science, Accountancy-Finance
Erik Andrew Bry
Jackie Lynn Claiborne
Robb Harrison Hayes
Sara Jane Hogue
Karalynn Jensen
Joel Edward Johnson
William Guy Roberts
Alaina Bonnie Schrenk
Alan Paul Strayer

Bachelor of Arts, Accountancy-Finance
Bryon Patrick McDonough

Bachelor of Business Administration, Accountancy-Finance
Rizwan Arif Bukhari
Yan Yee Chan
Aaron Grant Christopherson
Amy Kathryn Clack
Christopher Michael Davies
Lindsey Marie Lewin
Jessa B Paull
Kevin Christopher Ulrich
John Barry Van hoogen

Bachelor of Science, Accountancy-Finance
Tyler James Rice
Calin Constantin Toma

Bachelor of Business Administration, Accountancy-Internal Audit Option
Rachel Ann Blume

Bachelor of Business Administration, Business Economics
Yevgeniy Vichislavovich Agapov
Traci Ann Denton
Kevin Michael Raymes

Bachelor of Business Administration, Computer Information Systems
Vickie Yvonne Hacking
Irfan Yusuf Shaikh
Phillip B Thomas
Cory Thomas Velasco

Bachelor of Arts, Economics
Christopher M Lee

Bachelor of Arts, Finance
William Guy Roberts

Bachelor of Business Administration, Finance
Yevgeniy Vichislavovich Agapov
Bradley David Buckendorf
Fitzhugh Heather Hayes
Jeeban Pradhan
Jeremy Ron Rice
Tyna Somuang Saysipaseuth
May Calins Slaughter
Michael Henry Smead
Alison Lindsay Wilder

Bachelor of Science, Finance
Joel William Boni

Bachelor of Arts, General Business
Jessica Lee Hearwole
Raymond R Maldonado
Sophia Johanna Mazloomi
Kathryn Marie Scott
Cole Robert Sosnowski
Scot Douglas Uhl
Bachelor of Business Administration, General Business
Sarah M Asher
Kyle Taylor Barrie
David Michael Basel
Ambar Beltran
Cody John Bender
Erik James Beukelman
Tanyon Andrew Bissell
Melanie Rae Bohnet
David S Booth
Autumn Rash Braase
Melissa Lauren Brown
Robert John Carney
Jordan Romney Chandler
Eric John Christensen
Christopher James Coffel
Brock D Coon
Curtis Michael Dabbs
Tracey Lynn Duncan
Hailey I Fisher
Hitoshi Nathan Franklin
Amanda Lane Fuhrman
Camille Dawn Ginkel
Adam B Good
Vickie Yvonne Hacking
Kathy M Hanson
Josef Anthony Herold
James Anthony Jarvis
Homer Fred Jaynes
Whitney Anne Jensen
Ian Johnson
Kevin L Johnson
Matthew David Journey
James Cole Kaiserman
Katharyn A Kelley
Matt C Kerns
Jennifer L King
Deana Ann Kirkpatrick
Cynthia Marie Knudsen
Jill Marie Krenecki
Jerrod Mark Kuerth
Denise C Lauerman
Carmen Stefania Leahu
Tessa S Libby
Marcus Eugene Lutz
Brendan McGill
Nicholas R Meline
Clara Ann Mitchell
Kari Dean Morlock
Parry Jay Naito
Christopher Ryan Noe
Stephanie D Oatman
Devry Lee Parrott
Carey Fay Phillips
Brian David Pollard
Vaughn Craig Pruett
Cody D Puckett
Josiah Caleb Ransom
David William Rich
Elizabeth Anne Rippon
Cassandra Louise Ritter
Tyler Jeremy Robb
Seth Clayton Rounds
Brett E Saltus
Amanda JoLynn Sargent
Chanelle Rene Sisson
Michael Scott Stanard
Jane Frances Stubbs
Craig Warner Taylor
Denise Louise Teel
Mevlida Teffer
Estella Thuy Tien Tran
Kristen Akia Voynson
Joshua Travis Watterson

Bachelor of Business Administration, Information Technology Management, Development Emphasis
Todd David Bennett
Nabil Kaali
Mario Estuardo Townes

Bachelor of Business Administration, Information Technology Management, Network Management Emphasis
Miroslav Barac

Bachelor of Science, Information Technology Management, Network Management Emphasis
Matthew Kelly Myers

Bachelor of Arts, International Business
Jarrelle Annette Harper

Bachelor of Business Administration, International Business
David Anthony Bugni
Guillermo Caldera

Bachelor of Science, International Business
Mark Christen Jensen

Bachelor of Arts, Management, Entrepreneurial Option
Soraya Johanna Mazloomi

Bachelor of Business Administration, Management, Entrepreneurial Option
Jessie Ann Ahrens
Chase Manset Blossom
Franziska Jones
Tessa S Libby
Kimberly L Monaghan
Andrew Scott Patrick
Joshua Jacob Roach
Amanda JoLynn Sargent

Bachelor of Science, Management, Entrepreneurial Option
Jacob Harold Davis

Bachelor of Arts, Management, Human Resource Management Option
Kathryn Marie Scott

Bachelor of Business Administration, Management, Human Resource Management Option
Kyle Taylor Barrie
Jessica M Bird
William Justin Blyth
Tomi Shi Coons
Alyssa Ann Coon
Alyssa Ann Daly
Aaron Earl Green
Laura Louise Harrison
James Eli Jennings
Matt C Kerns
Denise C Lauerman
Richard Allen Lawton
Stephanie D Oatman
Devry Lee Parrott
Jennifer Lynn Poirier
Brian David Pollard
Michael Scott Stanard
Denise Louise Teel
Estella Thuy Tien Tran

**Bachelor of Arts, Marketing**
Isaac Scott Choules
Tessa D McNabb

**Bachelor of Business Administration, Marketing**
Daniel James Bargholz
Melanie Rose Bray
Michael Allen Brotzman
Tara Lynn Bybee
Dara Charlton
Holly Ann Chatelain
Kevin Michael Cope
Eric J Duchek
Nicole Diane Eldredge
Megan Starr Floyd
Brett Allen Garner
Jordan Michael Harris
Daniel Harrison
Robyn Elise Hewitt
Alexandra Amalia Homme
Virginia Estelle Keefer
Kasey Anne Keller
Lonnie Dean Kindred
David John Klinchuch
Cheuk-yin Mak
Drew M Miller
Clara Ann Mitchell
Stefany Anne Moser
Stacy Ann Nelson
Krista Kay Plummer
Joshua Michael Rahrer

**COLLEGE OF EDUCATION**

**Bachelor of Science, Athletic Training**
Mariah F Cano

**Bachelor of Arts, Early Childhood Studies**
Kate Jeanine Edminster
Jana R Rangel

**Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Education**
Katy Michelle Bitton
Teresa Marie Bode
Jessika Sue Boyll
Jennifer Marie Clements
Jennifer Lyn Cullen
Jodi Marie Dobson
Caitlin Ray Donnelly
Kathleen Brennan Doran
Tina Lynn Hellier
Kelly C House
Amanda L Hudson
Nichole J Kristensen
Leilani Kaye Kriz
Melissa Sue Landers
Jenny Michelle Lassandro
Sarah Alain Loop
Sarah E McIntyre
Nicole Marie Michalk
Barbara Ann Milligan
Lauree Jean Mustonen
Jessica Lee Newman
Melissa Meredith Nielsen
Alicia Fujiko Parker
Allison Marie Peyton
Inna Polishchuk
Rachel Anne Rasmussen
Jerad Morgan Relk
Marie Annette Rockwood
Jeremy B Santoro
Annamarie M Sfaer
Timia Michelle Scudder
Kelly Katherine Siemon
Megan Elizabeth Thomason
Ursula K Tingey
Edward Dale Walters
Reyne Margaret Watson
Amy Dawn Williams
Elvira Martha Williams
Shannon Jenea Youngman

**Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Education: Bilingual/ESL**
Araceli P Huicochea
Ashley Dawn McDowell

**Bachelor of Science, Exercise Science, Exercise Physiology Emphasis**
Dillon K Brower
Terrance Lee Leighton
Derek Kelly McCool
Donald Jason Needs

**Bachelor of Science, Exercise Science, Fitness Evaluation and Programming Emphasis**
Jenna Estelle Durfee
Michelle Lynn Harr
Megan Amanda Ellen Hornung
Colleen Lyn Hurt
Mijken Jane Nelson
Chelsea L Olson
Michael D Smith

**Bachelor of Science, Health Promotion**
Audrey Anne Blanchard
Whitney Lynne Crum
Natalie Ava Griffin
Kristen Marie Hassener
Kimberly A Matulonis
Rebecca Ellen McKelvey

John Michael Schoettger
Tyler John Smith
Kelly Michele Smyth
Tiffany Rachel Sorenson
Nathan Richard Thomas
Cullen Lee Workman

**Bachelor of Business Administration, Networking and Telecommunications**
Loren D Stokes

**Bachelor of Science, Networking and Telecommunications**
Cory Joe Swanson

**Bachelor of Business Administration, Supply Chain Management**
Lisa Marie Flores
Brenden J Shuey

Meghan Pauline Moore
Adan D Sanchez

**Bachelor of Science, Exercise Science, Exercise Physiology Emphasis**
Dillon K Brower
Terrance Lee Leighton
Derek Kelly McCool
Donald Jason Needs

**Bachelor of Science, Exercise Science, Fitness Evaluation and Programming Emphasis**
Jenna Estelle Durfee
Michelle Lynn Harr
Megan Amanda Ellen Hornung
Colleen Lyn Hurt
Mijken Jane Nelson
Chelsea L Olson
Michael D Smith

**Bachelor of Science, Health Promotion**
Audrey Anne Blanchard
Whitney Lynne Crum
Natalie Ava Griffin
Kristen Marie Hassener
Kimberly A Matulonis
Rebecca Ellen McKelvey
Brianne Simon
Lisa Marie Tovar
DeVonne C Walter

Bachelor of Science, Physical Education, K-12, Secondary Education
Aaron Scott Bernstein
Jordon Lee Coffin
Tracey Evangelina Gonsalves

Bachelor of Arts, Special Education
Tonya Jo Titsworth
Vyckie Sue Young

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Bachelor of Science in Materials Science & Engineering
Mariela Noemi Bentancur
Austin Orin Oye Johnson

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Garrick James Nelson
Wesley Larry Rood
Jason C Taylor
Daniel Dave Voloshen

Bachelor of Science in Construction Management
Michael L Ashley
Anthony Christopher Betz
Daniel Joseph Cacioppo
Casey Lawrence Calico
Jason Christopher Cates

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Joshua Teuncum Bishop

COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES

Certificate Program, Practical Nursing
Melissa Diane Karabinus

Bachelor of Science, Environmental and Occupational Health
John Carl Hansen
Andrew Paul Hurd
Charles Silas Hurlbert
David Russell Needham

Bachelor of Science, Health Informatics and Information Management
Kelly Lynne Beltz
Rebecca Ann Goins
Savannah Alicia Gonsalves
David Christopher Hribik
Scott William Miles
Kimberlyn Sugue Torres

Bachelor of Science, Health Science Studies
Brittany Dawn Anderson
Monte Wade Anderson
Scott Edwin Arrington
Colean Elizabeth Azevedo
Leann Janette Barzee
Selina Dawn Carver
Carrie Irene Fannin
Elizabeth R Gee
Monica Diane Hale
Katie Marian Hickman
Vienna G Katana
Kristina Marie Kelley
Drew Elizabeth Moore
Janet Lynn Nutting
Lowell Jackson Overall

Bachelor of Science, Nursing
Denise R Bahadar
Cindi Faith Bennett
Andrea Jolene Burt
Sandra Cook-Stewart
Jennifer Sue Anne Davis
Belinda Lee Frakes

Jason Anthony Durand
Harsh Mantri

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
David Lynn Owen
John David Raff

Bachelor of Science, Computer Science
Andrea Susan Graham
Kevin O Hoffman
Tory Michael Jacobson
Peter Andrew Johnson
Matthew D Lyles
Paul David Price
Dustin Neil Seybold
James D Strickland Jr
David Raymond Wasilko
Gabrielle Elizabeth Gray
Laura Ann Hein
Gina Marie Kerwin
Lori Ann Leatherbury
Laura L. Long
Andrea Lynn McCarty
Rebecca Ann McNutt
Jessica Beth Mitchell
Wendy Maude Moore
Troy Thomas Nichol
Briar Patricia Rose O’Ryan
Lori Anne Panter
Jennifer Marie Pennington
Mary Suzanne Randall
Kadie Surri Randel
Andrea Kay Rankin
Stacy Lee Tucker
Anna Marie Wallace
Erick Roy Welch

\textbf{Bachelor of Science, Radiologic Science, Computerized Tomography Emphasis}
Megan N Needs
Christopher Quincy Newton
Carin Michelle Olson
Joseph D Porter
Jamie Dawn Watson
Meredith Webster
Anna Kathryn Wimer

\textbf{Bachelor of Science, Radiologic Science, Diagnostic Medical Sonography Emphasis}
Tracy L Hill
Lois Jean Phillips

Frannie Ann Proffitt
Kellen Kanathu Thuo

\textbf{Bachelor of Science, Radiologic Science, General Studies Emphasis}
Trent James Russell

\textbf{Bachelor of Science, Respiratory Care}
Margaret Blankship
Tate John Hansen
Megan R Jacobson
John David Jarvis
Janie Kristin McGrew
Jennifer L Wallace
Kelly Williamson
Shandi Lea Woodland

\textbf{Associate of Science, Health Informatics and Information Management}
Amanda Christine Javaux
Loraine Diane Pauly

\textbf{Associate of Science, Nursing}
Joanna Elizabeth Beard
Autumn Cristine Bernal
Ashley Ann Bordey
Courtney Michele Brokaw
Leslie Marie Byrne
Samantha Christine Carnosso
Susan Annette Casebolt
Stacey Richene Chaffee
Brittany Alyse Clark
Bryna Jasmine DeLuca
Kenneth Leroy Edwards
Cody Rae Gilbert
Jordann Mabe Glynn

Glen Grant Huffaker
Christopher Morton Ilgenfritz
Melissa Diane Karabinus
Kimeng K Kipsuge
Kelly Ann Krommenhoek
Meredith K Mangum
Lisa Marie Mason
Kylie Marie McDougall
Juliet Ellen McMahon
Angela L. Meyer
Jennifer Kay Miller
Laurie Helene Moyer
David Wayne Navarro
Jessica Ann Newell
Lena Marie Pascual
Laura Nancy Rasmussen
Stephen J Rocklage
Toby Christopher Rood
Morgan Marie Rounds
Sara Lynette Scott
Adreanna Kaye Scrivner
Daniel Richard Shelton
Tricia Erin Smith
Shannon Stradan
Tyson A Summers
Sharon Nalani Swartz
Benjamin M Taylor
Cara Renee Tei
Micah Marie Thoreson
Carmen Leigh Vance
Heidi Y Welch
Kara Joyce Williamson
Cailin Foster Winship
Jayne Elizabeth Wissinger

\textbf{College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs}

\textbf{Bachelor of Arts, Anthropology}
Anna Marie Carter
Angela M Kezele
Kimberly Ann Moss
Kimberly Dawn Ritz
Ericha E Sappington
Wendi Marie Sievers
Michael Jason-Henry Stadther
Colette Noel Thomas

\textbf{Bachelor of Arts, Communication}
Erin Kathleen Aldinger
Amanda Joann Barber
Sarah Bednar
Aubrey T Beebe
Joseph Daniel Bozikovich
Adam Douglas Brown
Amanda Lei Vaughn
Niki L Willis

\textbf{Bachelor of Arts, Business Administration}
Jennifer Grace Busby
Mitchell Robert Coffman
Terra K Copher
Cameron Scott Cryder
Leigh Ann Dufurrena
Liana Nicole Duvall
Benjamin Lee Ellsworth
Kelly Lynn Brown
Melissa Ann Brown

\textbf{Bachelor of Arts, Economics}
Leigh C. Evans
Kimberly Dawn Ritz
Aaron A. Ritz

\textbf{Bachelor of Arts, Education}
Heidi T. Hindman

\textbf{Bachelor of Arts, English}
Kaitlin M. Courtenay

\textbf{Bachelor of Arts, History}
Matt S. Hiltz

\textbf{Bachelor of Arts, Psychology}
John E. Linn

\textbf{Bachelor of Arts, Sociology}
Gina Marie Kerwin

\textbf{Bachelor of Arts, Social Work}
S. E. Beutler
Christopher Lee Fernandez
Lucas Dale Fletcher
Candido Fatisson Gadaga
Jenna Noel Galassi
Kirsten Rebecca Gould
Jessica Hadden
Adrienne Rae Hall
Jonathon B Helmandollar
Jessica Lynn Hobdey
Elizabeth Hormaechea Hubbert
Benjamin Wood Iannacchione
Tabitha L Jolley
Benjamin J Knudson
Christine Louise Laduke
Jacob Micheal Lee
Jacqueline Denise Lee
Cassie Elizabeth Lovejoy
Jeffrey Mark Lowe
Laura D Mehlhaff
Amber M Melton
Phillip Clarence Meyer
Sivi Kate Moore
Justin Reed Moxley
Christopher Daniel Petersen
Jody L Phillips
Tania Javaneh Pirooz
Ellis Fitzgerald Powers Jr
Dannielle Ivy Regensberg
Robby C Rigby
Jesus Francisco Rodriguez Jr
Nefi Artemio Rodriguez
Zeniff Rodriguez
Aubrey Jennifer Roney
Joshua Donald Schlaich
Eric Warren Shaw
Alena Marlene Shea
Patricia Paluka
Skyler D Simmons
Charles Jesse Spindler
Sione Ngata Tavake
Michelle K Tenorio
Mark Morgan Whiteley
Joshua David Wiechman

Bachelor of Arts, Criminal Justice
Camden Glen Forrey
Jessica Ruth Hinkle
David L Johnson
Cheri A Martin

Christina Lee Ormsby
Melissa Anne Richeson-Gallegos
Ashley Mae Sadrine
Jennifer Elizabeth Schenck
Mark Trevor Wilson
James Ron Winegar
Andrew Garver Yoder

Bachelor of Science, Criminal Justice
Marisa Elaine Bacon
Kylie Renea Beecher
Michael E Charles
Esmeralda Chavez
Irene De La Cruz
Ashley Frances Downum
Christopher Mark Dudunake
Brett Harris Gleason
Donald Evan Hilling
Camille Dawn Hooper
Ryan Ellis Howe
Cyndee Jo Jakovac
Victoria Lynne James
Michael Todd Kase
Taylor M Killian
Margaret Ann Molchan
Florian Morales
Jessica Nahleen Noland
Brian L Oldemeyer
Ryan Tyler Pearson
Rogerio Pedroza, Jr.
William Richard Scheuch
Matthew James Smith
Nicole M Smith
Kali Jo Smithson
Ashley Kaye Spoerer
Cindy Lee Studer
Magen LeeAnn Taylor
Jennifer Ann Webb

Bachelor of Arts, History, Secondary Education
Scott A McQuigg
Jonnie Ash Stoneberg

Bachelor of Arts, History, Social Studies, Secondary Education Emphasis
Justin Thomas Black
Brian Jay Dopp
Micah Gene Dultz
Brian A Hartvigsen
Sean Allan McKenney
Deborah Ann Rowland
Jodi Summer Spencer-Lopez
Katie Francis Stoddard

Bachelor of Arts, Mass Communication/Journalism
George Allam
Andrew Boswell
Meadow Joy Braden
Kelly Lynn Brown
Kevin Kristofer Donner
Jacob Dalton Garcin
Christy J Gunderson
Nathan M Ihli
Tabitha Louise Keily

Bryan Patrick Crooke
Phillip Vachon Edwards
Stephen Michael Gagin
Joe S Gossi
Richard Sterling Guinn
Sean Michael Harder
Ryan Ralph Hinton
Trisha Hofmann
Craig Vincent Howard
Jared A Johnson
Adam Grant Jordan
Terance Donald King
Thomas Rhett Larsen
Joshua Robert Martz
Kelsey Lynn Miller
Tyler John Natti
Thomas Patrick Otte
Vincent Thomas Perretta
Daniel Orin Richards
Hanako Bom Wakeatsu
Niki L Willis
Andrew Patrick Woodruff
Nicholas Aaron Kovach
Kelli Kristina Mather
Michelle Rebecca Milliken
Jordan Joseph Rodriguez
Laura Elizabeth Seals
Brittanie Nicole Stuber
Travis John Vance
Leslie Kyle Yeager
Adrea Anne Young

Bachelor of Arts, Multi-Ethnic Studies
Martha Salas

Bachelor of Arts, Political Science,
American Government and Public Policy Emphasis
Justine Marie Cook
Timothy Christian De Raadt
Brian Adam Ertz
Margaret Havey
Tyler James Head
Daniel Stuart McAuliffe
Colbert Nathaniel Pepper
Carlos Julio Soriano
Nicolas R. Swanson

Bachelor of Science, Political Science,
Public Law & Political Philosophy Emphasis
Ryan C Baker
Lorin Shay McArthur
Shannon Alta Thun
Esther Sarah Tolson

Bachelor of Science, Political Science,
Social Science, Secondary Education
Ryan C Baker
William James Ottinger

Bachelor of Arts, Psychology
Jennifer R Appel
Joseph Andrew Cuningham
Adrienne Genora Deyo-Follevaag
Tiffany Ann East
Breanna Emily Kofod
Lindsey Nicole LeBoeuf
James T Litke
Nicole Marie Pearson
Benjamin William Turner
Kasey Lynn Vink
William Randall Woods

Bachelor of Science, Psychology
Rachel Elizabeth Alverson
Robert Joseph Andrews
Guadalupe Tenorio Attao
Kylie Renae Beecher
Nicholas Raymond Beuter
Nicole Lynn Blakeslee
Andrew Borg Borresen
Linda K Bowen
Dayna Caldwell
Stephanie Ann Cook
Lance Eddy Coumerilh
Sara H Covington
Amanda Brooke Dawkins
Dena K Dodge
Jon Michael Doyle
Jonathan Matthew Duerden
Ia Isaias Falo
Frauke Florian
Kerry Christine Furnier
Beatrice Lillian Putch
Sarah M Gaudet
Erin Michelle Gleim
Randy P Goleman

Karen L Hoey
Maribeth Horan
Destiny Marie Jerue
Darcie Mac Johnson
Jessica Rae Kirwan
Katy Rae Kleinkopf
Connie Ann Kreizenbeck
Wendy Manwaring
Andrew Tyler Odom
Breana K Olavarria
Ellen Teresa Piper
Heather Anne Pritchett
Eric James Roberson
Anna Olegovna Sagan
Adam Robert Sallee
Jasmin Selimovic
Lauren Kelsey Smith
Tracy Yvonne Smith
Amanda Lynn Stewart
Natasha M Strength
Julie A Stuck
Rachel Rene Tangen
Michelle Diane Wallace
Candy Lynn Wells
Anne Michelle White
Zach Dean White
Sarah Vanessa Winslow
Lauren Ashley Woodliff

Bachelor of Arts, Social Science
Travis William Berggren
Ryan E Bushland
Brandi Lee Clough-Kolka
Samantha Elise Gambala
Jennifer Nicole Magill
Christin Nicole Parras
Shane Arthur Raine
Ashley Mac Sadrin
Stacey Lauren Stephens
Patricia A Teraberry

Bachelor of Science, Social Science
Jessica Louise Butler
Gayle Helene Dyer
Jill Trease Edmundson
Jon M Gott
Ashley Hope Gray
Wilva Lynn Hollingsworth
Quinton DeAndre Jones
Taylor James Kauer
Bachelor of Arts, Social Work  
Becky J Armbruster
Bachelor of Arts, Sociology  
Tiffany Ann Tincher
Bachelor of Science, Sociology  
Amanda Dawn Gatherers  
Robert Lynn Hitchcock  
MiLijana Matrak  
Paul T Primus  
Carol A Venn
Associate of Science, Criminal Justice  
Bratza Banjac  
Jay Darrrell Becker  
Rachel Ann Blume
Bachelor of Applied Science, Accounting Technology  
Trina Jo Dixon
Bachelor of Applied Science, Applied Technology  
Tammarrra L Golightly  
Heather L Harrington  
Chad Robert Hartley  
Andrew C Linn  
Carina Madrigal  
Alaina Bonnie Schrenk  
Earle D Swope
Bachelor of Applied Science, Apprenticeship  
Steven E Murdock
Bachelor of Applied Science, Automotive Technology  
Mark Steven Welsh
Bachelor of Applied Science, Child Care and Development  
Saori Ikeda  
Krystal LaMorris McCree  
Christine A Zacharias
Bachelor of Applied Science, Computer Network Technology  
Kevin Lane Babbitt  
John Joseph Thomas Carlsen
Bachelor of Applied Science, Computer Service Technology  
Sean Clay Blankenship  
Jeremy Michael Pate
Bachelor of Applied Science, Culinary Arts  
Margaux Fraser Lloyd
Bachelor of Applied Science, Electronics Technology  
Michael Sean Brown  
Ramiro Castro  
Frank Lee Norman  
Shane Dean VanLeuven  
Paul Robert Webb
Bachelor of Applied Science, Manufacturing Systems Technology  
Erik Kalani Williams
Bachelor of Applied Science, Marketing/Management Technology  
Julia May Gulbransen  
Terry Dean Hardin Jr
Bachelor of Applied Science, Wildland Fire Management  
Steven Ronald Ipswitch  
Shawna A Legarza
Associate of Applied Science, Administrative Office Technology  
Nereida Garcia
Associate of Applied Science, Apprenticeship  
Timothy F Bendele  
Brent Wayne Hiller  
Steven E Murdock
Associate of Applied Science, Automotive Technology  
Bernardo Gomez  
Christopher James Preston
Associate of Applied Science, Broadcast Technology  
Thad Arel Merritt
Associate of Applied Science, Child Care and Development  
Krystal LaMorris McCree  
Dawn Sevier
Associate of Applied Science, Computer Network Technology  
Kevin Lane Babbitt  
Gregory Dale Brixey
John Joseph Thomas Carlsen
Nickolette Renee Ferguson
Jason L Gretz
James Daniel Hume
Adam R Lavoie
Nicholas James Orlando
Rian Christopher Pein
Donald Ray Roberts
David Matthew Tobin
Shane Michael Wohlford

Associate of Applied Science, Computer Service Technology
Neil Adam Lamica
Kiel David Lampe
David K Morgan
Robert Madison Munden

Associate of Applied Science, Culinary Arts
Kaylyn Loraine Diffendaffer
Margaux Fraser Lloyd
Sunny Gail Thomas
Claudia Marie Vlcek

Associate of Applied Science, Dental Assisting
Jamie Anne Menth

Associate of Applied Science, Drafting Technology
Daniel Gerald Baumann
Mark William Craft
Bradley Ross Eggebraaten
Matthew R Erickson
Lilie Lee Klar
Suzen Shu Fen Lin
Zachary James Merrick
Virginia Lynelle Pon
Jason C Taylor
Ryan Coy White
Jeremy J Wickham

Associate of Applied Science, Electronics Technology
Richard Alan Burgeson
Cory Augest Cantrell
Tyler Eugene Heck
Terry Lee Herbenson
Robert J Hollifield
Matthew Antonio Hutton
Roger Allen Leatham
Kirk Howard Maskalick
Josee N Mpoyo
Huong Thanh Nguyen
Frank Lee Norman
Jamie Cora Porter
Jose J Rios
Teresa Tuvet Phan Ngoc Saythavy
Austin Kyle Schmitz
Nicholas Andrew Schumaker
Daniel L Steiner
Brent J Strong
Shane Dean VanLeuven
Paul Robert Webb

Associate of Applied Science, Environmental Control Technician
Bruce Mount

Associate of Applied Science, Fire Service Technology
Martin B Knoelk

Associate of Applied Science, Horticulture Technology, Horticulturist
Anita Cluff
Jeana Fern Hancock
Laurie N Kohtz

Associate of Applied Science, Industrial Electronics Technology
Vernon Douglas Baker
Brenda Lynn Fischer
Mary Lou Ann Parry

Associate of Applied Science, Machine Tool Technology
Eric John Dahlen
Melvin L Woodard

Associate of Applied Science, Marketing/Management Technology
Robin Dunn

Associate of Applied Science, Semiconductor Manufacturing Technology
David Lawrence Gates

Associate of Applied Science, Wildland Fire Management
Bruce Dikken
Steven Ronald Ipswitch
Terri L Knauth
Nickolas Joseph Stanzak

Advanced Technical Certificate, Auto Body
Christopher Henry Gardner

Advanced Technical Certificate, Automotive Technology
Matthew Wesley Angell
Jeremy Alan Berks
Justin Clark
Michael James Flores
Bernardo Gomez
Bryson Herman Lind
Russell Scott Snyder

Advanced Technical Certificate, Child Care and Development
Dawn Sevier

Advanced Technical Certificate, Computer Service Technology
David K Morgan
Ronald Dean Zimmerman

Advanced Technical Certificate, Culinary Arts
Kaylyn Loraine Diffendaffer

Advanced Technical Certificate, Electronics Technology
Michael Eugene Carson
Matthew Antonio Hutton
Yury Petrovich Khochay

Advanced Technical Certificate, Machine Tool Technology
Melvin L Woodard

Advanced Technical Certificate, Marketing/Management Technology
Leslie Anne Dass

Technical Certificate, Business Technology
Kristina K Everhart
Jiezhun Wu

Technical Certificate, Dental Assisting
Sarah Ann Cook
Linh T Huynh
Ashley Nicole Tiffany

Technical Certificate, Heavy Duty Truck Technician
Dan Jay Velasquez
Technical Certificate, Industrial Maintenance Technology
Bruce Mount

Technical Certificate, Machine Tool Technology
Melvin L. Woodard

Technical Certificate, Welding & Metals Fabrication
Trent Burgess
Tyson D. Caldwell
Jason M. Koski
Matthew Christopher Randolph
Ruben Silva Jr

Postsecondary Technical Certificate, Culinary Arts
Kristopher J. Bouwer

Postsecondary Technical Certificate, Idaho Professional Driver Training
Bo Dean Baldwin
James Earl Carver
Shane E. Clemons
James M. Dillon
Michael E. Dockery
Mary Kristen Drees
David Scott Eilmann
Dennis Robert Freasier
Don C. Frye
George Eric Garner
Matt Lewey Garner
Allen Lawrence Gilmore
Tim John Harmon
Duane R. Harrington
Jessica Ann Hernandez
Jeremiah Paul Hilden

Shirley Ann Larrea
Troy T. Long
Justin S. Lyons
Brian J. Martin
Terry Bruce Mckay
Jacob Nathan Miller
Ahmed Noor
Christopher Earl Powell
Todd Ell Prater
Raymond Dean Quigley
Sandra Jeanne Scheyer

Postsecondary Technical Certificate, Office Occupations
Jean Ann Marlow
Jennifer M. Wamsley
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY

SPECIAL RECOGNITION
HONOR ROLL

BACCALAUREATE
SUMMA CUM LAUDE
(3.95 TO 4.00 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Frauke Florian
J Matthew Wayne Haws
Jennifer Meling-Aiko Jensen
Tabitha Louise Keily
Wendy Manwaring
Erik Kalani Williams

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
(3.75 TO 3.94 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Kevin Lane Babbitt
Amandaa Joann Barber
Leann Janette Barzee
Dillon K Brower
Melissa Ann Brown
Jed Skylar Case
Amy Kathryn Clack
Alyssa Ann Daly
Jonathan Matthew Duerden
Gayle Helene Dyer
Derek Dean Edgar
Johanna Joy Farrell
Jessica Dawn Fisher
Branwyn Fitschen
Tate John Hansen
Jacob William Ineck
Megan R Jacobson
Nora Huynh Kitchen
Connie Ann Kreizenbeck
Jacob Micheal Lee
Clayton Laramie Lively
Carina Madrigal
Renu Maheshwari
Benjamin W Marcoe
Ashley Dawn McDowell
Sean Allan McKenney
Drew Elizabeth Moore
Frank Lee Norman
Inna Polishchuk
Joseph D Porter
Josiah Caleb Ransom
Rachel Anne Rasmussen
Elizabeth Anne Rippon
Alina Marie Schimpf
Lauren Kelsey Smith
Jodi Summer Spencer-Lopez

Cum laude
(3.50 TO 3.74 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Kaylyn M Weeks
Mark Trevor Wilson
Christine A Zacharias

Vienna G Katana
Kristina Marie Kelley
Tamara Kelly
Jennifer L King
Kimberly Johanna Leenhouts
Sandra Veronica Marcotte
Erica Ann Martz
Kelli Kristina Mather
Soraya Johanna Mazloomi
Daniel Stuart McAuliffe
Derek Kelly McCool
Rebecca Ann McNutt
Laura D Mehlhafl
Amy Jean Messenger
Drew M Miller
Clara Ann Mitchell
Meghan Pauline Moore
Lauree Jean Mustonen
Jessica Lee Newman
Troy Thomas Nichol
Carin Michelle Olson
Chelsea L Olson
Kristin Kathleen Orlando
Alicia Fujiko Parker
Jessa B Paull
Nicole Marie Pearson
Rogelio Pedraza, Jr.
Jennifer Marie Pennington
Vincent Thomas Perretta
Levi Chandler Perryman
Carey Fay Phillips
Lois Jean Phillips
Brian David Pollard
Paul David Price
Frannie Ann Proffitt
Dawn Michelle Ramirez
Oana M Rhodes
Tyler James Rice
Daniel Orin Richards
Shannon Sue Rishky
Elizabeth L Ritter
Justin Roy Robinson
Jordan Joseph Rodriguez
Ashley Renee Sample
Amanda JoLynn Sargent
Stephanie Frances Schneider
John Daniel Smith
Lauren Michelle Stoker
Alan Paul Strayer
Jane Frances Stubbs
Julie A Struck
Ursula K Tingey
Angela Tracy
Jesse David Tribby
Jessica Ann Upson
Jamie Dawn Watson
Paul Robert Webb
Sara Rose Welch
Daniel Scott Wilber
James Ron Winegar
Dale Richard Winke
Sarah Vanessa Winslow
Leslie Kyle Yeager
Vyckie Sue Young

ASSOCIATE SUMMA CUM LAUDE
(3.95 TO 4.00 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Ashley Ann Bordewyk

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
(3.75 TO 3.94 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Courtney Michele Brokaw
Laurie Arleen Hall
Dani Kidd
Loraine Diane Pauly
Lauren Kelsey Smith
Tyson A Summers

CUM LAUDE
(3.50 TO 3.74 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Bryna Jasmine DeLuca
Kristi Dunkley
Jaymi Lynn Farley
Cody Rae Gilbert
Jordann Mabe Glynn
Kelly Ann Krommenhoek
David Wayne Navarro
Lena Marie Pascual
Shannon Stradan

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE SUMMA CUM LAUDE
(3.95 TO 4.00 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Brent Wayne Hiller
Laurie N Kohtz
Huong Thanh Nguyen

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
(3.75 TO 3.94 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Kevin Lane Babitt
Gregory Dale Brixy
Richard Alan Burgeson
Anita Cluff
Tyler Eugene Heck
James Daniel Hume
Lilie Lee Klar
Roger Allen Leatham
Suzen Shu Fen Lin
David K Morgan
Frank Lee Norman
Virginia Lynelle Pon
Jamie Cora Porter
Donald Ray Roberts
James J Suprise

CUM LAUDE
(3.50 TO 3.74 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Vernon Douglas Baker
Cory August Cantrell
Jaycie L Dolan
Robin Dunn
Nickolette Renee Ferguson
Jeana Fern Hancock
Terry Lee Herbsen
Adam R Lavoie
Zachary James Merrick
Bruce Mount
Mary Lou Ann Parry
Nicholas Andrew Schumaker
Dawn Sevier
Daniel L Steiner
Shane Michael Wohlford

ADVANCED TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE SUMMA CUM LAUDE
(3.95 TO 4.00 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Ronald Dean Zimmerman

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
(3.75 TO 3.94 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
David K Morgan

CUM LAUDE
(3.50 TO 3.74 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Leslie Anne Dass
Dawn Sevier
Russell Scott Snyder

TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE SUMMA CUM LAUDE
(3.95 TO 4.00 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Jiezhen Wu

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
(3.75 TO 3.94 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Linh T Huynh

CUM LAUDE
(3.50 TO 3.74 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Sarah Ann Cook
Bruce Mount
Matthew Christopher Randolph
Ruben Silva Jr

POSTSECONDARY TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE SUMMA CUM LAUDE
(3.95 TO 4.00 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Bo Dean Baldwin
James Earl Carver
Shane E Clemons
James M Dillon
Michael E Dockery
David Scott Dockery
Dennis Robert Freasier
Allen Lawrence Gilmore
Tim John Harmon
Duane R Harrington
Troy T Long
Justin S Lyons
Brian J Martin
Terry Bruce McKay
Raymond Dean Quigley
Sandra Jeanne Scheyer

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
(3.75 TO 3.94 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Mary Kristen Drees

CUM LAUDE
(3.50 TO 3.74 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Matt Lewey Garner
Jessica Ann Hernandez
Shirley Ann Larrea
Ahmed Noor
Christopher Earl Powell
Todd Ell Prater
CEREMONIAL TRADITIONS

The Commencement exercise is a fitting conclusion to a successful academic career and earning of a university degree. The ceremony is based on 800 years of academic tradition handed down from European universities of the Middle Ages. Commencement ceremonies, with their academic gowns, mortarboards, tassels, hoods and maces, are colorful, festive and dignified. It is a ceremony recognizing the successes of the University and the students who merit degrees.

ACADEMIC PROCESSION

The academic procession is a featured part of the commencement program — a symbolic declaration that all members of the academic community are bound by a common purpose and shared commitment to the ideals of higher education, including the search for meaning, truth and understanding.

The presidential party — the president, the provost, the vice presidents, and deans — is led by a mace bearer, who is a faculty member and the president of the faculty senate.

THE MACE

The mace, generally made of wood and clad in metal, was used as a weapon during the Middle Ages. The mace has evolved into a symbol of authority and is carried at commencement and at ceremonies where honors or degrees are to be awarded.

ACADEMIC ATTIRE

The caps, gowns, and hoods in the processional are symbolic of the Middle Ages. Because universities developed from church schools, both faculty and students were regarded as part of the clergy and wore clerical clothing based on monastic dress.

The traditional hat developed from the skull cap worn in cold weather. In Europe, a bonnet with tassel is still worn, but in America it has been replaced by the mortarboard cap or tam with tassel. The bachelor's gown, with its long, pointed sleeves, is worn closed. The master's gown has an oblong sleeve open at the wrist; the rear section is square cut. The doctor's gown often was furred, a decoration that survives today as the velvet on the front and sleeves.

The tassel colors seen in the processional correspond to the field of study.

THE MASTER'S HOOD

The academic hood was originally worn over the head in bad weather. Now, it is added to the apparel of those with master's and doctoral degrees.

The colors on the hoods represent two things: the wearer's Alma Mater and the department of learning. The lining of silk is in the colors of the college or university granting the degree. The trimming of velvet is the color that represents the departments of learning in which the degree was obtained.

The master's hood presented by Boise State University's Graduate College, displays a blue and orange chevron, denoting the University's colors. The color of the velvet border represents the field of study in which the degree is awarded.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field of Study</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>Maize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts, Letters, Humanities</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>Drab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>Lilac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts, Architecture</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry</td>
<td>Russet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Economics</td>
<td>Maroon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalism</td>
<td>Crimson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Science</td>
<td>Lemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>Apricot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech</td>
<td>Silver Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>Olive Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td>Sage Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Administration</td>
<td>Peacock Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Salmon Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Golden Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Science/Social Work</td>
<td>Citron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theology</td>
<td>Scarlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Science</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Guests and family members must remain in the seating areas during the entire ceremony, including the processional and recessional, and will not be allowed on the arena floor.

Elevators are available at Entrances 1 and 2. For medical emergencies or care, please check with ushers.

Immediately following the ceremony, faculty and graduates will proceed to the reception in the Jordan Ballroom in the Student Union Building. Each college will have a specially designated area where family and guests can meet graduates.

The Boise State University Winter Commencement ceremony will be broadcast on Channel 11, Public Access TV on Saturday, December 27, 2008 at 10:00 a.m. and on Sunday, December 28, 2008 at 2:00 p.m.

The Boise State University Bookstore will be selling DVD's of the ceremony beginning in late January. Additional information can be found on their website http://www.boisestatebooks.com/.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The Recessional music, “Golden Jubilee,” was composed by Dr. Mel Shelton, Professor Emeritus, for Boise State University's 50th Anniversary (1982).

The Commencement Committee expresses its special appreciation to John Carpenter of John Carpenter's Flowers for providing the flower arrangements for the ceremony; Noah Bard of PSI and his crew for furnishing the audio/visual/lighting for the ceremony; Leslie Pass, Ron Janeczko and the Taco Bell Arena staff for their hard work and dedication to the success of our ceremony.

A special thanks goes to Dr. Richard Klautsch, Chair, Department of Theatre Arts, and Ann Klautsch, Special Lecturer, Department of Theatre Arts, for the monumental task of reading the names of each graduate.

Music is under the direction of John King, Director, Boise State University Symphonic Winds.

The Boise State University Meistersingers are under the direction of Philemon Theodorou. Members are Micha Boettiger, Valerie L Cangie, Jonathan Collins, Renee Corvo, Robert Echols, Elisa Egli, Melody English, April Farlow, Maria Gubbels, Tiffany Hernandez, Brittany Hoff, Natalie Hoover, Katrina Knight, Kelsey Knight, Roya Kolahi, Thaddeus Marks, Rachael Montoya, Krista Nielsen, Kristine Nunes, Aric Pena, Reid Peterson, Natalie Pulu, Derrick Race, Joshua Ray, Brittney Rhinehart, Nicole Ridgeway, Steven Rimer, Patrick Scott, Coralee Sharp, Natalie Seid, Jacob Van Paepeghem, Jacquelyn Walker, Justin White, and Bridgette Worthington.

The honor color guard is provided by the Cadet Bronco Battalion, Army ROTC, Boise State University under the direction of SFC Chris Gill.

City of Boise Police Pipes and Drums consists of both Boise Police Officers and volunteers. They are under the direction of Rich Fuhriman.

Boise Police Honor Guard members are Jered Bish, Casey Hancuff, Mike Riley, and Ron Winegar.

In memory of our friend and colleague Karen Ruth Kelsch. Her dedication and love of Boise State University were never more evident than when she was planning and participating in the culmination of our students' achievements.

DISCLAIMER

The listing of graduates, degrees, and academic honors in the program are preliminary and subject to final degree requirement evaluation. The posting of the earned degree on the official transcript record in the Registrar's Office remains the official testimony of possession of the degree.
SURE ON THIS SHINING NIGHT

Sure on this shining night
Of starmade shadows round,
Kindness must watch for me
This side the ground.

The late year lies down the north
All is healed, all is health
High summer holds the earth
Hearts all whole

Sure on this shining night
I weep for wonder
Wand’ring far alone
Of shadows on the stars

James Agee (1909–1955)
OUR JOURNEY TO DESTINATION DISTINCTION

Destination Distinction: The Campaign for Boise State University is Boise State’s $175 million fundraising initiative launched in August 2007. The comprehensive campaign will transform Boise State into a metropolitan research university of distinction, providing unparalleled opportunities for students, solving problems locally, nationally and globally and improving the quality of life for all Idahoans.

The campaign focuses on three areas: People, places and programs. Boise State’s students, faculty and staff (people) are our motivation and our most critical resource. New buildings, labs and other facilities (places) will enable us to impart knowledge and share in discovery. Exceptional academics and an enhanced research agenda (programs) will help us to achieve distinction.

Meeting these goals requires a broader base of support. Achieving and sustaining this level of greatness requires a commitment from our alumni, supporters and community partners. As we improve the university’s reputation, we will attract talented students and faculty and secure even better opportunities.

Destination Distinction: The Campaign for Boise State University is spearheaded by the Boise State University Foundation. A nonprofit Idaho organization, the Foundation is Boise State’s official fundraising organization and also serves as the custodian for donations to the university. With generous help from individuals, industry and foundations, we can achieve the goals of Destination Distinction and take Boise State to unprecedented heights.

Boise State University Foundation
(208) 426-3276
http://foundation.boisestate.edu/campaign